
Faculty nixes pre-planning for cuts
By JAN SHAW The decision on the community

Staff W riter college budget statewide may
occur in February or in June, or

The Faculty Coalition reiter- sometime in betw een. No one
ated its stand of nonparticipation knows.
in pre-planning for possible bud- If funding cuts occur, even as
get cuts at its m eeting here last late as June, Stokes believes that
Monday. the timing is flexible enough to

Instead, it will stand by its allow the entire faculty to involve
previous decision to take action itself in budget planning for fiscal
only if budget cuts occur. year 1979-80, which commences

July 1.
“ There isn’t any necessity for 

going through the budget-cutting “ Those deadlines aren’t set in
process unless the  budget is cut,” concrete. They’ll be relaxed just
said Phil Stokes, Faculty Associa- like last year,”  he said. He
tion (FA) president. explained that the coalition does

The Faculty Coalition consists not want teachers getting panicky
of the De Anza and Foothill or their morale dropping any
Faculty Senates and the FA’s lower.
Executive Board. The FA is the Last year’s post-Proposition
group which represents the com- 13 budget was finalized in
bined faculties during collective August,
bargaining negotiations with the
district. IF FUNDING IS reduced, the

Faculty Coalition has outlined its
DE ANZA’S FUNDING rests plan of involvement in a memo

with the California legislature. addressed to district Chancellor

Blackout brings entire 
campus to a standstill

By SANDY ACEVEDO 
Staff Writer

De Anza students were surprised to find a practically empty 
parking lot and school grounds last Friday as they w andered in for 
their last classes of the week.

A blackout tha t occurred Friday morning, at 2:12 according to the 
clocks, left De Anza at a standstill. The problem was a quarter-mile 
stretch of 12,000-volt cable that had a leakage in the insulation that 
surrounds the cable.

The malfunction was in De Anza’s equipment, but it affected a 
PG&E circut for two hours. PG&E managed to restore residential 
power by 4 a.m . Flint Center had its power restored  by Friday 
afternoon in tim e of the scheduled performances.

FACILITIES SUPERVISOR Bob Mibach said that procuring the 
900 feet of new cable turned out to be a task in itself. PG&E storage in 
Los Angeles had the last roll of the number two cable on the west 
coast. The cable had to be flown to the San Francisco airport and 
picked up.

Due to the hard work and the extra hours pu t in by Cupertino 
Electric and district Plant Services, the defective cable was replaced 
Saturday night. However, it was not until noon Sunday that service in 
the area was fully restored.

This was not the first blackout that De Anza has experienced. 
There were sim ilar incidents in 1969 and 1971. In the  more recent 
occurrence, the northeast comer of the campus and Flint Center had 
no power. In 1969, a cable failure managed to blackout the entire 
campus. That problem was also due to a leakage in the insulation. The 
New Jersey Okonite Co., the supplier of the cable, settles with the 
district for $50,000 to cover replacement costs. The new cable was 
supplied by the sam e company.

William Cutler, business services director for the district, said the 
campus was to re-open on Monday whether or not the  cable was 
replaced. The College had four diesel generators on standby in 
Stockton to be put into use if the problem was not corrected by Sunday 
evening.

THE TOTAL ESTIMATED COST incurred by the blackout was 
$20,000, not including the salaries of the idle faculty. Where the 
$20,000 will come from has not been determined.

Not only were the students and teachers affected by the blackout, 
but so was the equipment needing electricity to operate. The lighting 
and the electric doors were only the beginning. The clocks had to be 
reset. The DAC pool pump had to be turned back on, hoping to restore 
the heat that was lost. The computers in the business department 
were affected and La Voz’ computerized typesetter had to be 
reprogrammed.

State regulations require a minimum of 175 school days. DAC has 
their schedule laid out for exactly 175 days. Dr. Richard Wright, dean 
of services, said that a school day is defined as 180 m inutes, or three 
hours. The extended courses were not cancelled and are considered 
class time. If these courses did not exist, the class tim e might have 
had to have been made up.

Thomas Fryer, dated Dec. 4, 
1978.

It states that the faculty opts 
for full involvement in budget 
planning when its leadership 
decides it is necessary. That 
involvement shall result in pre
sentations of unified faculty 
views. These presentations will 
be within the structures of the 
Faculty Senate’s right to meet 
and confer and the FA’s right to 
bargain.

“ The preservation of faculty 
morale in the face of financial 
uncertainty shall rem ain a high- 
priority concern of faculty leader
ship,”  the memo states.

“ It is essential that neither 
the trustees nor the  administra
tion direct faculty m em bers in any 
program to create recommenda
tions for budget reductions,” it 
continues.

THIS DOES NOT mean that 
individual faculty m em bers can’t 
present their ideas.

The coalition’s structure for 
budget-cutting suggestions re
sembles the administration’s

structure. They both look like 
pyramids.

Faculty members will make 
their suggestions to their elected 
representatives who in turn pre
sent them to the Faculty Senate 
leadership groups. The senate 
leadership groups shall use the 
suggestions to develop a set of 
faculty recommendations.

The faculty leaders will then 
discuss the proposals with admin
istrators.

IF FACULTY leaders and the 
administration don’t agree on the 
proposals, then the senate repre
sentatives will present the faculty 
proposals directly to the board of 
trustees who make the final 
decisions.

“ We consider that the admin
istration is preparing administra
tive proposals,” said Stokes. 
“ When and if Sacramento cuts 
our funding,”  he said, “ the 
faculty proposals will be made.”

“ They may be proposals 
which vie with administrative 
proposals or they may not,” he 
said.

Kaye McNaughton, president 
of the California School Employee 
Association (non-teaching staff) 
disagrees with the coalition’s 
stand.

In a letter addressed to Fryer 
and passed out at the coalition’s 
meeting, McNaughton sees the 
faculty action as a “ delaying 
tactic”  designed to curtail any 
decision making until after M arch 
15, the deadline for notifying 
teachers that they may be fired.

CLASSIFIED STAFF have no 
such deadline.

“ CSEA protests th is delay, 
and requests that budget plan
ning begin im m ediately,”  the 
letter states.

She is concerned th a t if 
decisions are made after the 
March 15 deadline, the non
teaching staff will have to absorb 
the brunt of the cuts, “ ag a in ,”  if 
any are made.

Already this year, “ 42 classi
fied staff positions in our district 
were eliminated because of Prop. 
13,” the letter says.
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A De Anza studen t stops and tests his knowledge 
of energy conservation at the Energy Challenge 
display of the Pacific Gas and Electric energy 
exhibit.

The exhibit is ju s t  part of PG&E’s continuing 
effort to inform energy users of the various ways 
they can save energy and money, according to Mike 
Thieme, one of two exhibit hosts.

The exhibit features home insulation and

conservation tips for appliances as the major energy 
savers.

O ther Interesting displays were pilotless gas 
ignition, which operates by moving your hand near a 
sensitized plate causing a spark to ignite the  gas, 
and how different types of florescent light affect 
colors.

The exhibit was parked in the parking lot near 
the planetarium Wednesday and Thursday.
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Editorial
Transition to semesters 
appears on DA C horizon

The year 1980 may seem a long way off, especially for 
those who are still putting “ 78” on their papers. The next 
decade, however, is only eleven months away, and with it 
comes a very important decision for De Anza 
students— should we retain our present quarter system or 
revert to a semester format?

Dean of Student Services Don Perata has presented a 
proposal to both Faculty Senates to change the calendar 
of both campuses in 1980 (see story page three).

With the spectre of Proposition 13 looming over the 
administration and faculty for the 79-80 fiscal year, the 
financial advantages of the semester system are readily 
apparent.

The loss of one registration process would cut a 
projected $102,300 from the College’s yearly expenses. A 
possible $35-40,000 expense to finance the changeover 
would cut into the initial year’s savings. The expense, 
however, is minimal compared to the funds that would be 
retained over a longer period of time.

The one major monetary advantage of the quarter 
system is the boost in average daily attendance (ADA) 
due to the winter session. Though Prop. 13 “bail-out” 
legislation wiped out the ADA funding system, many feel 
that a similar plan will replace it in the near future.

The problem is that most students could not care less 
about the financial aspects of a switch. They see only one 
issue with the semester system—longer classes with less 
variety.

What they don’t see is the drop in class meetings per 
week, from four or five to two or three. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, or Tuesday and Thursday are 
traditionally the meeting days on a semester system. This 
would give the student a day between classes to read, 
study and write.

Many instructors have quietly complained that the 
quarter system does not give them enough time to 
sufficiently cover their material. Though the students 
may not harbor the same feelings, an “ education” in a 
glossed-over course might catch up to them at a four-year 
institution.

Contrary to many other major decisions made on this 
campus, the students will play the biggest part in 
accepting a calendar change. In 1976, when a similar 
proposal was made, students rejected the idea while staff 
and faculty favored it. Since a unanimous decision was 
necessary, no change was made.

Students will have another opportunity to voice their 
views on the matter next year. La Voz hopes they will 
weigh all the points and make the most responsible 
decision.

taWBBS Cartoon by Steve Murray

Faculty braced 
for cutbacks
Editor:

Your editorial of Jan. 19 was a 
little m isdirected, the result, I’m 
sure, of the short period of time 
between Dr. F ryer’s presentation 
and your press deadline.

The question of planning for 
next year’s possible financial 
problem is not, however, as new 
to the faculty and administration 
as it is to you. In fact, the faculty, 
through its various representa
tional organizations has been 
involved in planning since early 
December, an involvement we all 
intend to continue in ensuingjavoz
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months.
A phone call to any Faculty 

Association or Faculty Senate 
Officer could have set you straight 
on this m atter—before you wrote 
the editorial.

Gary J. Cummings 
FA executive board member

Student needs 
elevator access
Editor:

It is inconsistent that a college 
with the reputation of being a 
leader in the field of education for 
the disabled still have areas of 
inaccessability. Elevators in the 
Flint Center and gym are only 
operational by a key.

When a student has to wait for 
someone with a key, he is 
sometimes late in arriving to that 
class or getting to  his following 
class.

[continued on page 3]

Letter errors 
brought to light

Last issue, a letter to the 
editor from a student was printed 
in La Voz which unfortunately 
contained some erroneous and 
fabricated information.

The letter specifically and 
erroneously claimed that the 
author had spoken to Food 
Services Director Klaus Dehn. 
Dehn, contacted later, said that 
even though the author did not 
speak to him, he would have said 
the things attributed to him in the 
letter.

In addition, the cashier in 
question did not speak with the 
student at the tim e of the letter's 
composition.
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Possible change to semesters looms
De Anza may switch from the 

quarter to an early semester 
system, following a nation-wide 
trend. This trend has been 
reported in a 1978 study of about 
2,500 colleges by a committee of 
college registrars.

The committee also predicts 
that the debate over quarter 
versus sem ester will become 
more intense throughout the 
nation over the next decade and 
the one which proves most 
economical and efficient will be 
the mode of the future.

THE TARGET DATE for set
tling the question for De Anza 
and Foothill is 1980.

“ My feeling is that we need to 
consider the economics and the 
efficiency of the whole opera
tion,” said Don Perata, dean of 
student services.

Perata has once again pre
sented a proposal before the 
Faculty Senates of De Anza and 
Foothill to change the calendar of 
both campuses in 1980. His first 
proposal was presented in 1976 
and the faculty and staff of De 
Anza approved it, although it was 
rejected by the students. At 
Foothill, the proposal was soundly 
defeated when all sectors sur
veyed in 1976 voted it down.

Perata said he wouldn’t re
commend that the two campuses 
use different calendars because it 
would put an even greater load on 
the Data Processing department, 
which he said is “ overwhelmed at 
the moment.”  Therefore, the 
proposal m ust be approved by 
both colleges before it would be 
implemented.

WHEN HE presented his 
proposal to the Foothill Senate on

Jan. 15, they voted unanimously 
to form a subcommittee to 
develop a survey for their campus 
concurrently with De Anza.

“ I think both campuses are 
moving in the direction to take a 
close look at it now ,”  he said. He 
explained that the  board of 
trustees will ultim ately have to 
approve any recommendations by 
both campuses.

When De Anza changed to the 
quarter system in 1968, the 
feeling was tha t more income 
would be produced. There were 
also rumors at that time that San 
Jose State would be changing to 
the quarter system . However, De 
Anza didn’t make more money, 
according to Perata, and San Jose 
State’s calendar still runs on the 
early sem ester system . Perata 
said that if there  is a change in 
1980, it will be perm anent.

BECAUSE OF Proposition 13, 
the proposal will probably be 
getting more attention. A survey 
of five departm ents on campus 
found that a cut of one registra
tion process would reflect a total 
saving of $102,300. Of the five 
departments, Data Processing 
Services would save the most, 
$30,000. Perata said this is just a 
preliminary estim ate and added 
that the proposal is in the begin
ning stage and o ther savings are 
yet to be analyzed.

Although he doesn’t know 
what the exact cost of the 
conversion would be, Perata said 
Ohlone College in Fremont, which 
is now considering changing from 
quarter to sem ester, has esti
mated a one-time cost of between 
$35-40,000.

“ We’re going to  be looking at 
that closely,”  he said.

Perata sees o ther advantagesUJQQG HQWSQQ
[continued from page 2]

It is frustrating that the 
elevators cannot be used indepen
dently. If De Anza is to remain 
true to its reputation of complete 
accessability, this is a problem 
that should be attended to.

One solution would be to leave 
the elevators unlocked during 
school hours. If this is not 
possible, persons with the key 
should be more available.

Ronald A. Moffett

D O C & MERLE WATSON
RETURN TO FLINT CENTER 

FRIDAY, FEB. 2ND 8:00 PM
TICKETS, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE FLINT BOX OFFICE, BASS, 
TICKETRON AND ALL MAJOR OUTLETS.

of the semester system. In 1976, 
he served on a faculty committee 
and it was their belief that 
students need more “ soak-in” 
time.

“ IN A SEMESTER system, 
classes are traditionally Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday or Tues* 
day and Thursday. There is that 
breather time between classes. It 
gives students a longer period of 
time to absorb m aterial or do the 
homework,” he explained. He 
feels students have more flexibil
ity in arranging classes on the 
semester system. The quarter 
system offers classes four days a 
week, sometimes five.

It was also the feeling of some 
faculty members that too much 
material was being crammed into 
one quarter.

“ It’s a really debatable issue, 
(the greater educational advan
tages of the sem ester system),” 
Perata said and added that while 
the committee voted in favor of 
the sem ester in 1976, it was a

close vote.
“ 1 don’t want to do too much 

predicting,” Perata laughed, but 
said he feels the bigger tim e lapse 
between sem esters would allow 
more time to collect and process 
figures on class size, adds and 
drops, faculty loads and other 
pertinent information, resulting 
in more accurate class and 
instructor schedules. As it is now, 
preparation for next q uarter’s 
registration begins when the 
present quarter starts.

“ THE PACKETS for the
spring quarter are being  readied 
to go to the press now ,”  he 
commented.

His proposal also lists advan
tages of reduction in tim e instruc
tors spend on record keeping, 
decrease in problem s of room 
utilization, campus use and tight 
scheduling, and the reduction of 
pressure felt by some students on 
the quarter system.

Meanwhile, some disadvan

tages need to be considered.
On the sem ester system, 

classes are offered only twice a 
year, barring summer school. 
This means a student has less 
variety in his schedule. W ith the 
quarter system, knowing a class 
lasts only 12 weeks makes those 
required classes one m ust take a 
little more tolerable.

PERATA’S STRONG feelings 
about the issue are backed up by • 
input he’s receiving from faculty 
members who are also in favor of 
the proposal.

“ Being associated with coun
seling and registration, I know 
the impact of a quarter system  
over a sem ester system. I work 
with it every day,” he said.

What action will be taken if 
the proposal is accepted by the 
faculty, staff and adm inistration 
of both campuses but rejected 
once again by the students? That 
remains to be seen.

j B  is for Breakfast, but not bland or boring. 
B is for Beautiful Breakfasts: ten-grain sourdough 
hotcakes . . .  an entire bakery o f breads and buns . . .  
om elettes bursting with fresh ingredients you have to 
taste to believe and freshly squeezed , 
fruit juices. B is for Better eating with r 
no preservatives or chem icals to get 
between you and old-fashioned  
goodness. Discover how breakfasts ^  j  |
used to “B” . . .  at The Good Earth f  r  1 ^

M aking  g o o d  fo o d  taste better, naturally.

good
Restaurants.

C U PER TIN O —20813 S tev e n s  C reek  B lv d .  ( n e a r  S ara to g a -S u n n y v a le  
Rd.) 252-3555. SANTA CLARA—2705 T h e  A la m e d a  (near  U of  S a n ta  
C lara)  984-0960. PALO ALTO—185 U n iv e r s i ty  Ave., 321-9449.
O pen E ve ry  Day 7:30 a .m .-10 :30  p.m . B re a k fa s t. L u n c h . Dinner. S unday B runch

%
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Cosmic Concert paints indoor universe

Providing a visual re-creation of the universe is the “ sta r machine,’’ 
shown silhouetted against one of the many cosmic designs projected 
onto the dome of the  Minolta Planetarium during a production of the 
“ Eye See the Light Show,’’

By STEVE MURRAY 
Editor-in-Chief

Three years ago, "Eye See the 
Light Show”  moved into De 
Anza’s M inolta Planetarium with 
a light and sound presentation 
dubbed “ Cosmic Concert.”

Today, D irector Fred Read 
and his crew  of kinetic artists 
continue to transfix audiences 
with shows th a t improve month 
by month.

Read, who puts in 50 to 75 
hours a week on the show, said 
that he and his associates are 
“ constantly working to update 
the p rog ram .”

“ UPDATES”  COME in the 
form of soundtrack changes and 
new optic equipm ent, most of 
which is built and designed in a 
workshop behind the sky theater. 
The projectors clutter the circum
ference of the  th ea te r and fill the 
two projection booths on opposite 
sides of thfe room.

The s ta r of the show is a 
krypton-argon laser, which cre
a tes  m u lti-c o lo re d  geom etric 
shapes on th e  dome. The laser 
pulsates in rhythm  to music from 
Rick W akem an, Rimsky-Korsa- 
kov, Bob Jam es  and others.

Operating the laser “ is even 
harder than it looks,”  said Read. 
“ It’s a highly developed art that 
takes a certain amount of practical 
talent.

“ IT’S JUST LIKE playing a 
musical instrum ent. You are 
turning knobs and dials to get 
notes of light.”

Read described the laser as a 
“ coherent”  light, as compared to 
the incandescent light from a 
lamp or streetlight. Instead of 
spreading out, laser light tends to 
stay together. The moving geo
metric shapes on Minolta's dome 
is actually one dot of rapidly 
moving light.

“ It’s like a marching troupe of 
photons,”  Read joked.

Creating a heavenly back
ground for the laser is Minolta’s 
own “ star m achine,” which re
creates the universe as we see it 
with exact positions and bright
ness. The stars can either stand 
static or spin in such a manner 
that the viewer could develop 
space sickness.

In addition to the stars, 
“ Cosmic C oncert”  uses projec
tions of the moon, Jupiter, an

astronaut and the M ariner space 
probe.

“ We like to keep an astronom
ical, spacey feeling in the show; 
make it a kind of space journey,” 
Read said.

ALL IN ALL, REID estimates 
that over $500,000 in equipment 
lies in and around the  sky theater. 
The laser and o ther electronic 
components make up most of that 
bill.

Occasionally, the concert has 
to deal with custom ers that are 
boisterous or ignore the “ no 
smoking” rule. Read’s solution 
(with advice from Chief of Secu
rity Joe Kimble) is simple—the 
offender is removed from the 
theater without a refund.

“ We don’t give second warn
ings. The rules are plainly posted 
and are even projected on the 
dome. If someone breaks the 
rules, they are o u t.”

THE LATEST addition to 
“ Eye See the Light Show’s” 
repertoire is a “ graphic writer” 
for the laser. The component will 
allow the operator to create 
distinct pictures, such as a human 
figure of the light show logo. The 
figure will be able to spin on any 
of the three spacial planes.

The writer, said Read, is 
being installed now and will be 
incorporated into the show by the 
first weekend in February.

Advertising the arrival of the 
writer is a growing problem, said 
Read, since “ advertising has 
increased four tim es in three 
years.” He notes that the show’s 
admission price has not increased 
over the same period.

“ Eye See the Light Show” 
appears each week, Thursday 
through Sunday (see Calendar for 
exact times and admission). The 
show is probably at its highest 
point of refinement to date with 
many improvements yet to come.
It is definitely one of the most 
fasc ina ting  an d  en te rta in in g  
shows in the Bay Area.

dELLAR
Cellar by Nite

Every Thursday
7p.m. to 10p.m.

'Below the 'Bookstore
'f e a t u r in g :

Hive -Entertainment Sc 
Delicious fine foods.....

Come one Sc a(Cl

Uou a r e ff 
c o rd ia llu

invited- ( (
X 5 . U ? .

to  Sponsored tEejAssociatedStudents Sc Continuing Education Students ofDAC

W v e

<*/Xv!vX;Xv! ••■Kvlv ’
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Undersides
Steve M urray

TIRED OF MOVIES & PIZZA PARLORS? 
May we suggest an evening of Disc4 j^ ;ing!!MilhD QXIBWSX
Friday ( / Saturday Evenings 

9.00 P.fTI. to 1:30 p.m.
STANFORD BARN

7 0 0  Welch Rd.
PALO ALTO 

adults 18 V  above

WELCOmEU

i GOOD FOR ONE 
i FREE admission \

Cellar may hit basement

Ah, but where were you when the lights went out? Unless Channel 
36 had a really good movie on at 3 a.m ., most of us were in bed, 
tossing and turning over lack of preparation for Friday morning’s 
exam. For those of us with easy transportation and a lot to do, the 
blackout was a welcome holiday. A three-day Super Bowl weekend!

Unfortunately, those who bike, bus or amble were a bit more 
disappointed that their efforts or quarters were spent in vain.

What really am azed me were the number of hastily-scrawled signs 
on doors and walls explaining the rather obvious lack of light and 
humanity. Two-thirds of our Printed Materials Charge (PMC to those 
of us “ in the know” ) must have been used in one panicky morning. 
“Administration closed due to power ou tage,”  “ Cam pus Center 
closed due to ... ,”  “ Learning Center closed due to ...” —you get the 
picture.

Many of the cam pus goings-on were cancelled that day, including 
the day student council meeting. I guess Presiding M em ber Gwen 
Davis failed to see any romance in ASDAC by candlelight. A shame, 
since it could have been one of the brightest meetings of the  year.

Nocturnal w anderers who happened to glimpse the cam pus Friday 
night probably got an impression of what it must have been like to 
gaze at a majestic castle in the darkest evening of the Dark Ages. De 
Anza was transform ed by nightfall into a series of dark, foreboding 
monoliths, spreading their blackness into the starry sky. In an age of 
brightly-lit streets and high-beam headlights, it was an impressive 
sight.

I MIRACLE IN MIAMI DEPT: De Anza’s Black Friday shrank in 
insignificance compared to what transpired two days later. It was, of 
course. Super Bowl Sunday, the final, on-field finale to two weeks of 

: hype, hooplah and howdy-do.
But c’mon, sports fans, wasn’t that game worth it all? And it was 

, about time, after the Snorer Bowls that preceded it. Strangely 
' enough, most people feel that the only other championship game 

worth its snuff besides XIII was X, the first game between the Steelers 
and Cowboys.

I had no personal interest in the game, especially after the Rams 
bowed out for the umpteenth time. After much thought, my dad (also 
an L.A. fan) and I figured out why the Rams never make it: it’s just 
impossible to win a game (e.g.—block, pass, run effectively) when 
one’s hands are securely fastened to his own throat. End of 
discussion...

SPORT SUCCESS STORIES DEPT: I guess I should join the long 
line of writers who have congratulated former 49er quarterback John 
Brodie for finally finding his niche doing color commentary during 
NFL games.

I can rem em ber John’s maiden voyage into the world of news 
media when he becam e the sports reporter for KRON-TV. His biggest 
problem was following the action on the set as the cam eras switched 
from one side to the  other. For long, agonizing seconds, we would 
watch his profile speak into the other camera until he would notice that 
the little red light had  gone to the other camera, telling him to turn and 
smile.

Brodie was quickly canned at KRON and promptly joined the 
network, providing color commentary for the games.

He matured even quicker, adding some of the most intelligent 
points available in his exclusive field. While jokers like Dandy Don, 
Coach Allen and his trusty sidekick Jim Brown, and Hank Stram were 
clogging the airwaves with filth, Brodie let us really know what goes 
on in the huddle, and oftentimes second- or third-guessed a coach or 
quarterback.

So last Sunday, there  he was in the booth with Curt (Gimpy Mouth) 
Gowdy and Merlin Olsen, another former jock of note in commentary. 
Together, he and Olsen called an almost letter-perfect gam e, right 
down to predicting a big score (it was). You’ve come a long way, 
Brodie....

By BOB RANDLE 
Staff W riter

Another great quarter of 
T h ursday  n igh t e n te r ta in m e n t 
was kicked off in grand style in 
the Burger Cellar as Cellar-by- 
Night once more got underway. 
However, if present trends con
tinue, there may be few more such 
nights for the students o f  De Anza 
to enjoy.

Upon entering the new-look 
Burger Cellar at the 7 p.m . star
ting time of the scheduled 
festivities, one may have gotten 
the feeling that he had arrived a 
bit too early because o f  the rows 
of empty tables and idle Cellar 
staff workers.

On the multi-colored lit stage, 
however, a singer sits on a bar 
stool and strikes up a lively tune. 
Then, one begins to  feel the in
timacy only a place like the Cellar 
has to offer.

INTIMACY IS the watchword 
when referring to the  Cellar- 
by-Night atm osphere. E ntertain
ers are able to communicate with 
the audience easily, and the 
audience can practically reach out 
and touch the perform ers, 
formers.

This idea o f providing en
tertainment, along with a way for 
new aspiring talent to  get much- 
needed exposure, started last 
spring quarter.

Two acts opened this quarter’s 
Thursday night activities. The 
first was a solo artist, Ish Luera, 
on thq acoustic guitar.

After a couple o f problems in 
setting up the PA system, Luera 
turned in a much more than 
adequate performance in front o f 
a small but appreciative audience.

He was quite comfortable 
moving from folk to rock to 
blues.

THIS SMOOTH and adept 
guitar picker added his own 
special touches to such familiar 
hits as “ Moondance”  by Van 
Morrison and even emulated con
vincingly the style and voice of 
Cat Stevens. Luera also peppered 
his performance with original ef
forts, including a lovely song en
titled, “ Caroline,”  which he says 
was written on a sleepless night.

Filling out the second half of 
the double bill was a group of 
four called “ Squeeze P lay .”  Af
ter a short pause to  set up am
plifiers and other essential equip
ment, they played in front o f a 
l a t e - a r r i v i n g  c r o w d .  T h e  
latecomers were treated to  a 
professional sound by band mem
bers Mike Sharpe, Pat Weber, 
Dave C an ton  and  G eorge 
Legaspi.

The band set the pace for the 
evening with a lively jazz number 
and went on to do great justice to 
such well-known artists as Jim 
Reed, the Commodores, Boz

‘Roots’ author Haley 
to speak at Flint Center

Alex Haley, author of the 
best-selling book “ R oots,”  will 
discuss his work on Sunday, Jan. 
28 at 7 p.m. at Flint C enter.

Haley will detail his detective 
work and the many trials and 
discouragements he experienced 
while searching out his ancestral 
past.

Haley’s grandm other inspired 
him, through her oral history of 
his family. In all, Haley spent 12 
years tracing his m aternal family 
back to the M andingo youth, 
Kunta Kinte.

In his search, Haley traveled 
through three continents and

made 25 trips to Africa to trace 
stories and records and to in ter
view hundreds of people.

This is the first in a series of 
major speakers sponsored by 
Foothill’s Short Course Program. 
A $5 fee will be charged at the 
door.

MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS—CRUISE SHIPS 

FREIGHTERS
No experience. High pay) See 
Europe, Hawaii, Australia, So. 
America. Summer! Career! Send 
$3.85 for info to SEAW ORLD HQ, 
Box 61035, Sacramento CA 95860.

when accompanied by 
one paying customer

SAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER CO.

87 Valley Fair Ctr.
San Jose,Ca. 2 4 9 -8 7 0 0

365 San Antonio Road 
Mt.View, Ca. 941-3600

Scaggs and even the classic “ Satin 
Doll” from Duke Ellington.

THE GUITAR WORK and
vocals were excellent, sometimes 
two points that are overlooked by 
many neophyte groups. But there 
was nothing amateurish about 
Squeeze Play, a team that soun
ded like it has worked long and 
hard.

Another part o f the Cellar-by- 
Night show, a person who works 
long and hard, is Rick Yamashiro. 
He can be found setting up the 

sound equipment, assisting the 
acts and even sitting in with the 
performers. He is quite at home 
with many instruments, including 
the flute, harmonica and a terrific 
saxaphone that he displayed as he 
saxaphone that he displayed as he 
jammed with Squeeze Play, on 
C h u c k  B e r r y ’s “ J o h n n y  B .  
Goode.”

There are reports that the 
Cellar-by-Night affairs may have 
to be discontinued, and when 
asked why, Yamashiro replied, 
“ Staff is our main problem now. 
We have to recruit more sta ff or 
the Cellar will close.”

Another problem noted was 
that the audience was not taking 
advantage of the Cellar’s food 
services that offered such culinary 
treats as quiche Lorraine and chili 
verde.

“ We try to have something 
new every week,”  said Greg 
Abreu, manning the food coun
ter.

However, the crowd was 
rather unimpressed until pleas by 
the entertainers themselves did get 
many of the audience out o f their
seats.

TRAVEL SALE
T H E  A IR  F A R E  W A R  IS 
ON! W E  R E P R E S E N T  A LL  
OF T H E  O P T IO N S  W I T H  
NO B IAS. L E T  US H E L P  
YOU W IT H  Y O U R  PLA N S.  
IT COSTS Y O U  N O T H IN G  
EXTRA TO W O R K  W I T H  
A TR A V EL  A G E N T .

T R A V E L  S E R V IC E S  
A V A I L A B L E :  L a k e r ’ s
“ S K Y T R A IN ”  (All C har
ters to Europe)... Eurail-  
pass... Britrail .. .  In terna
tiona l S tu d e n t  Id e n t i ty  
Card...Youth Hoste l.. .S tu 
dent flights to Asia, Africa,  
Australia & the M idd le  East  
f ro m  E u r o p e . . . C h a r t e r  
flights to H aw a ii . . .M ex ico  
Travel. . .Hard to find travel 
books... M a p s ... Luggage... 
B a c k p a c k s . . . a n d  o t h e r  
travel aids.

(charter Travel specialist) 
444 E. W illiams St.
(10th & Wm. Sts.)
San Jose, CA 95112 
(408) 292-1613

Mon-Frl 9-6 
Saturday 10-3
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Horowitz lectures on 'cabbages and kings’
By JORDAN BRIAN 

Staff writer

On Thursday, Jan. 18, David 
Horowitz appeared on the rost
rum of Flint Center to acquaint us 
with som e of the practices he 
called “ rip-offs” of the present 
industrial/financial/political age.

H aving heard about Horowitz 
prior to attending, 1 envisioned a 
typical, dry-as-dust treatise on 
m is-statem ents of fact and other 
tricks of the advertising profes
sion. He was anything but dry. 
He has a quick, fine sense of 
hum or and a tremendous know
ledge of his subject. This David is 
fighting the Goliath of Big 
Business—and, it seems to me, is 
winning the battle.

Horowitz spoke of many 
things: “ shoes and ships and
sealing wax, of cabbages and 
kings,”  and he made them look 
unfavorable. Not evil, not 
dishonest, just unfavorable. For 
instance—the advertising on TV 
aimed at children, plugging sug
ared cereals and the like. Who 
goes out to buy those things, 
which are  presumably harmful to 
children? Do tiny tots of two or 
three years of age do the buying? 
Do nine-year-old children buy the 
dangerous mechanical toys (bat
teries not included), or do their 
parents shop for them? In fact, 
do children understand what the 
commercials are all about?

There are other clever merch
andising tricks, Horowitz said, 
such as putting  a box of baking 
soda into the refrigerator to 
‘elim inate odors.” What kind of 
odors? Food odors, of course. 
And w hat’s wrong with them? 
Isn’t the  odor part of what 
induced us to buy the food in the 
first place? But since baking soda

and the Arm & Hammer people 
must sell their product, we are 
instructed not only to buy it, but 
to renew it every several months.

Take the clever toilet paper 
advertising. How many people 
have tried squeezing Charmin 
lately? Certainly it’s soft; they’ve 
succeeded in blowing air between 
the various layers of the roll, as 
have other manufacturers. But 
this does not make it better. As a 
matter of fact, it is probably not 
as good, since it is composed of 
single-ply tissue instead of doub
le-ply.

HOROWITZ CONTINUED,
touching upon “ sucker lists;” 
once we send for anything 
advertised as free, we’re hooked 
forever on one or more such lists, 
which are bought, sold and 
exchanged by people who speci
alize in compiling them.

Or insurance salesmen, who 
have a way of selling unneeded 
insurance in gigantic amounts to 
people, usually of advanced age, 
who don’t know the non-necessity 
of the additional costs involved.

Or auto mechanics. Most 
ordinary car owners upon lifting 
the hood see a bewildering array 
of hoses, fan belts and electric 
wires. He thus leaves the car to 
the tender mercies of a mechanic.

But do most mechanics know 
more than us? Well, a majority, 
perhaps; but some mechanics

Even supermarkets have to 
resort to clever stunts such as 
subliminal advertising. They 
offer free coffee. Where is the 
coffee located? In a spot 
scientifically contrived, where 
you, as you pause for refresh
ment, can cast your eyes at 
several aisles of merchandise. As 
you do so, you spot several items 
that you had no intention of 
buying when you entered the

store: shaving lotion for dad,
several batteries for the kids’ 
toys, another box of cookies. 
Thus, you finally exit the market 
with perhaps $ 10-20 more in 
purchases than  anticipated.

IN SHORT, advertising, as 
Horowitz delineates, is one big 
rip-off. And are these advertis

ers, these firms anxious to sell 
their product or their services, 
our natural enemy? They are not. 
We, the consumers, are our own 
worst enemy. W e’re attracted to 
scientifically arranged and word
ed ads; attractive pictures, some 
of them in color; subliminal music 
on TV, radio or in department 
stores.

The rem edy? Horowitz flash
es a big, red button that says 
“ Don’t rip me off! I fight back 
with David Horowitz!” He has 
also written a book titled ‘‘Fight 
Back,” which can be procured by
mailing a check for $8.37 (which 
includes $6.95 price, plus six 
percent sales tax and $1 mailing).

Horowitz: ‘Fight back at ads’
“ Toilet paper is a rip-off... 

literally,”  quipped David Horo
witz, crusader and educator for 
the consumer.

With his know-how and a- 
wareness he informs the unsus
pecting and inexperienced public 
of the necessity to be alert in the 
never-ending battle against de
ceptive advertising, unethical 
business practices and out-and- 
out rip-offs.

WILLING TO discuss the 
problems with anyone interested, 
just the slightest comment starts 
him off on a long, deep discus
sion, or an entertaining anecdote. 
This single-m indedness extends 
even to answ ering questions 
posed by a La Voz reporter prior 
to and during the dinner which 
preceded his appearance in Flint 
Center last Thursday night.

Horowitz appears to be well 
informed on ju st about every 
subject, from discussing his op
position to the  current Federal 
Trade Commission hearings on 
kiddie show advertising to disco 
music and dancing.

Horowitz earned his B.A. 
degree in journalism  from Brad
ley University, and his masters at 
Northwestern with highest hon
ors. He then did his post-gradu-

Gigantic Book Sale
D on’t miss the bookstore’s 
paperback sale - Jan. 30 and 31 
in the Campus Center 
foyer.

All books 500.

Some hard backs 
at half price.

DOOK5TORE

ate work in public law and 
government, at Columbia as a 
CBS newsfellow.

IN 1959, HE began working as 
a reporter for the Peoria (111.) 
Journal Star, and later became 
editor of a newspaper chain. 
Three years later he joined NBC 
in New York as a writer for “ The 
Huntley-Brinkley Report,” while 
simultaneously working as an 
editor-reporter for the network. 
In 1963 he becam e a foreign 
correspondent for the network, 
based in Hong Kong.

His consum er reporting began 
in 1966 when he joined NBC in 
Los Angeles and developed three 
successful consumer-awareness 
information spots: “ Action 4 ,”
“ Of Consuming Interest,” and 
“ Guideline,”  all of which still air.

His major m essage is to “ fight 
back!”  Horowitz feels that 
advertisers have learned how to 
push our buttons. They have us 
totally psyched out. These 
commercials are dumb, they 
insult our intelligence, and they 
try to hype us into buying things 
we don’t n eed .”

SEVERAL PROBLEMS have 
arisen from this. Threats from 
soonsors who have been victim
ized by his public testing is one. 
Horowitz said, “ When I test 
something and it’s negative, they 
(the company) threaten me by

STUDENT NURSES

Part or full-time, pick your 
hours. American Registry of 
Nurses. 2444 Moorpark Ave., 
San Jose. Ph: 293-0112.

going to the networks carrying my 
show and telling them  that if they 
carry the show they won’t give 
them their advertising dollars.”

Sponsors who receive positive 
reports from his shows try to buy 
the rights to that particular show 
for their own use which, in spite 
of huge sums of money offered, 
Horowitz refuses.

“ We do so many controversial 
things in a very light-handed 
way,” he said. “ We can still put 
companies out of business.” 

HOROWITZ STRESSES that 
he prefers the title “ consumer 
ombudsman”  as opposed to
“ a d v o c a te .”  H e explained,
“ When a consum er is wrong, I 
tell him so. An advocate, on the 
other hand, always pleads the 
cause of the consum er.”

Even when Horowitz is relax
ing at dinner and away from the 
public eye, he still stays in the 
spotlight, even if he has to force it 
on himself, (which doesn’t hap
pen often). Confident and
comfortable, he still has enough 
stories to top just about anyone, 
and he says so.

However, even Horowitz be
came slightly fidgety and nervous 
a half hour prior to his speech at 
Flint Center.

It is difficult to tell when the 
business-like Horowitz stops, and 
the family man begins. The two 
became intertw ined during din
ner. One m inute he is talking 
about his wife and two daughters, 
and the next he is telling about 
his recent expose on a post-card 
rip-off. E ither way, he is 
entertaining.

■■1am
A I R  P A S S E N G E R  S E R V I C E

London prices foiling down

* 2 2 0
^ r e t u r n

Daily.direcf flights L.A.to London
Hundreds of seats available 

For information call (213) 646-9600 
For up-to-the-hour seat availability call (213) 646-9650
For d e ta ile d  b ro ch u re  w rite : Laker A irw ays , Ltd., V.
6851 W est Im p e r ia l Highway, Los Angeles, CA 90045 ^ 4f84 pounds sterling Laker AIRWAYS

'S erv ice  M ark o f Laker Airways Limited Diners Club. Master C harg e.V IS A , American Express
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Men’s basketball holds 
own in aggressive game

Dons suffer first loss
The De Anza m en’s basketball 

team won a close one against 
West Valley College last Friday, 
47-46.

In a quick first half, due to a 
minimum of fouls committed by 
both teams, the lead changed 
hands as often as each team 
scored. But good rebounding by 
Bill Korhummel and Jim Greeley 
sent De Anza up by four with 
three minutes left to play in the 
first half.

By the end of the half, West 
Valley had come within reach of 
the lead, trailing by one basket.

In the second half, the Vikings 
played more aggressively and 
scored a quick six points. The 
Dons completed two baskets but 
were prevented from scoring for 
over six m inutes as the Vikings 
took the lead 40-35.

THE DONS SCORED two 
more baskets, one from the 
outside by Tom Lord and one on 
the inside by Korhummel. West 
Valley stalled the game for over 
eight minutes and scored only 
once to lead De Anza 42-39 with

On February fifth, the De 
Anza Golf Team will begin a new 
season against Chabot College, 
and although there  have been 
several setbacks, Coach Bob 
Pifferini still is optimistic about 
this year’s club. “ We will be up 
there in the middle of the pack.”

One of the unfortunate cir
cumstances to befall the squad is 
the loss of three of last year’s best 
players, who have decided not to 
return to De Anza after a previous 
excellent year on the links.

“We have th ree qulifying rounds 
this week, w heather we will get 
them in or not rem ains to be seen, 
but the weather has to be pretty 
bad before we cancel out,” 
explained Pifferini.

Ten players are currently on 
the team and out of that ten, six 
will be selected with one alter
nate, on the basis of their rounds 
this week, if they can get the 
rounds in.

Some of the golfers that wind 
up on the team  are recruited from 
schools in the area and two hope-

5:20 left to play.
With two m inutes to go in the 

second half, De Anza led by one 
point, the first tim e they had led 
since the opening of the second 
half.

Both W est Valley and De 
Anza then had tu rns at the foul 
line, but neither scored and the 
Dons retained the lead.

West Valley had the ball with 
14 seconds rem aining. They 
played for the last shot but 
missed. Korhummel swatted the 
ball to mid-court and the Vikings 
called a time out with one second 
left.

WEST VALLEY THREW the 
ball in bounds and lofted a 
rainbow shot towards the basket 
but missed again. De Anza won 
47-46.

After the gam e, Coach Tony 
Nunes said, “ W est Valley played 
great. W e’re very fortunate to 
w in.”

Top scorers in the game 
include John Clark and Jim 
Greeley with 10, Kelly Harris and 
Bill Korhummel with 8 .

fuls were expected in from the 
east. “ Unfortunately, they have 
not shown up, and I do not know 
where they a re ,”  lamented Pif
ferini.

Bob Pifferini does feel, how
ever that his club can be 
competitive against such power
houses as San Jose City College, 
Canada College and Chabot Col
lege, “ all of which will be our 
toughest com petitors,” And if De 
Anza’s lineup perform s as it has 
in the past, there  is good reason 
for optimism. The golf team has 
won championships not too many 
years ago and have always been a 
contender in the Golden Gate 
Conference. Last year, the team 
had one of its best showings. 
“ Our freshmen came on so well 
last year that we were tied for the 
league title when Canada beat us 
out in the last match, 28-26,” said 
Pifferini.

The team this season will 
definitely have to overcome some 
hardships, but they have done 
well in the past, and Pifferini 
vows to be in there fighting this 
year.

A lid seemed to be sealed on 
the basket for the De Anza 
women’s basketball team  as they 
battled against undefeated West 
Valley last Friday, losing 69-62 on 
the Viking’s home court.

“ We were really prepared for 
the game. But the girls didn’t 
execute the way they were told 
to ,” Coach Debi Schafer said.

In the opening minutes. West 
Valley took a quick six point lead 
by playing a fast-paced running 
game. The Dons slowed the pace 
down and began to score, but not 
enough as the Vikings led 31-24 
with less than two miniutes to 
play in the first half.

The speed and quickness of 
Sharon Grennan and Carol Cos- 
tarella caused a num ber of Viking 
turnovers and at the end of the 
first half, De Anza was only down 
by one, 31-30.

Five minutes into the second 
half, W est Valley expanded their 
lead by nine and the game 
becim e a defensive battle under 
the boards. The Dons were 
blocked by W est Valley in re
bounding situations. Most of the 
Vikings’ scoring came from the 
outside while De Anza struggled 
offensively on the  inside with 
tough Nadine Ramirez scoring 13 
points.

De Anza, down by 13 points, 
struggled within reach of a tie or 
taking the lead with 9:20 left in

Budweiser will be sponcering 
a college super sports program, 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, for De Anza 
students with competition begin- 
ing at the local level.

The six different events will 
include volleyball, 880 relay, 
round-of-bud, obstacle course,

the game. But casual passes and 
forced shots caused too many 
executed scoring advantages for 
W est Valley.

“ We made too many ball 
handling m istakes," Schafer said 
“ We played hard but we got beat.

team frisbee, and tug-of-war.

Organized team s of four men 
and four women may sign-up at 
Co-Rec office PE 51a, or you may 
sign-up and be appointed to a 
team.

The winning team  will go to

It’s better we lost now than 
later.”

This was the first loss for the 
Dons. High scorers for De Anza 
include Sue McNiff with 16, 
Ramirez with 13 and Cathy Fisher 
with 10.

state competition and possibly 
continue to an all expense paid 
trip to Florida for the national 
competition during the spring.

For more information, stop by 
Co-Rec office or activities tab le  in 
the Campus Center or call 996- 
4645.

HELP WANTED!
Work Study. Activities Office 
receptionist &  clerical position. $3 
per hour. Fifteen hours per week. 
Contact Sherry Hernandez, 8-5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. Phone 
996-4756.

FREE
COUPON

REGULAR
COKE

W ith The Purchase O f A B ig M ac T

E x p ire s  M id n ig h t  
T h u r s . ,  F e b .  1, 1979

A ll M cDonald’s®  T .M . ’s Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. m
Good only at 
M c D o n a ld ’s »

10990 N. S te ll ing  R d .  
d'S C u p e rt in o ,  C A  9 5 0 1 4  

J  (at H o m e s te a d  R d . )

Setbacks in golf don’t 
stifle coach’s optimism

Photo by John Long
Nadie Rameriz [13] shoots for a bucket, as her teammates Sue McNiff 
[right] and Kathy Silverm an stand by.

Bud tourney on campus
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Deans change positions, 
one leaves De Anza

On Feb. 1, Segment Deans 
David K est, humanities, Bartbara 
Reid, special education, and 
Richard Charles, assistant dean 
of De A nza’s Sunnyvale Center, 
will have new assignments.

The move began with K est’s 
18-month leave of absence to 
become director of the western 
region office of the Higher 
Education Management Institute 
(HEMI). Kest is interested not 
only in the move itself but also in 
what effects Proposition 13 will 
have on HEMI.

He has yet to decide if he will 
resum e his position as Segment 
Dean at De Anza after his 18- 
month leave. He says he will 
come to a final decision at the end 
of tha t period.

REID WILL BE named Acting 
Dean of Humanities. She is 
looking forward to the move and 
feels it will be a broadening, 
learning experience. She said she 
wasn’t really leaving her position 
as Segm ent Dean of Special 
Education, but broadening her
self.

Instructor to 
give recital

Reid said she will continue to 
feel a responsibility towards her 
previous position. Reid has held 
adm inistrative ranks at De Anza 
for two years. Prior to that she 
was Director of Special Programs 
at Santa Fe Community College in 
Gainsville, Florida.

She holds a B.A. degree from 
the University of Iowa and an 
M.S. and Ed.D . degree from the 
University of Northern Colorado.

Part-tim e De Anza instructor 
Robert O rr will give a free guitar 
recital Friday, Jan. 26, in Room 
A -ll at 8 p.m .

theOrr will perform in 
classical, baroque and renais
sance styles from the works of 
Dowland, Scarlatti, Sor, Llobet, 
Laura, Bach and others.

Vice president and a founding 
m em ber of the Peninsula Guitar 
Society, O rr began his studies in 
1968.

CHARLES WILL become Act
ing Dean of Special Education. 
He says he is excited about 
having the opportunity to work on 
campus with such a dedicated 

•staff. Charles has' held admini
strative ranks at De Anza for two 
years. Before that, he was 
Director of Mendocino Communi
ty College’s Lake County Center, 
an outreach program.

He holds a B.A. degree from 
Brigham Young University and an 
M.A. deg ree  from the University 
of W ashington. He is completing 
his Ed.D . degree in older adult 
education at the University of San 
Francisco. _
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Calendar of events
FILM

1/30: “ Incident at Brown’s Ferry.” Student Council 
Chambers, 11:30 a.m. Free admission.
2/7: “ Blood of a Poet.” A -ll, 8 p.m. $1, sponsored 
by the Dance Department.

2/7: “ Wednesday Night Entertainm ent.”  Campus 
Center, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the  Activities Office.

CONTINUING EVENTS

LECTURE

2/2: “ The Astrological Debate: Past and Present.”  
Lawrence Jerone. Forum, 1, 7:15 p.m. Sponcered by 
SLS 90.
2/1: "People Pleasers Program.”  George Plimpton. 
Flint Center, 8 p.m. $4.50 at the door, if space is 
available. Sponsored by Short Courses Office.
2/2: “ San Francisco Symphony Preview Lecture.”  
A -ll, 8-10 p.m.admission $2.50. Sponsored by Short 
Courses Office.

2/6: Inter Club Council M eeting, El Clemente 
Room, Campus Center, 3:30 p.m .
Fridays: Day Student Council M eeting (ASDAC), 
Council Chambers, 2 p.m.
Mondays: Evening Student Council Meeting
(CESDAC), Council Chambers, 6:15 p.m .
Through February: Cellar-by-Night, Thursdays, 
7-10 p.m. Beneath College Bookstore. No admission 
charge.
Through February: “ Eye See the Light Show.” 
Minolta Planetarium. Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.; Fridays 
and Saturdays, 7:30, 9, 10:30 p.m . and 12 midnight; 
Sundays, 4:30, 7:30 and 9 p.m . Admission charge, 
charge.

MUSIC
SPORTS

1/26: G uitarist Robert Orr. A -ll, 8 p.m. Free 
admission.
2/3: San Francisco Symphony. Flint Center, 8 p.m . 
Admission charge.
2/4: The Schola Cantorum. Flint Center, 8 p.m . 
Featured will be Handel’s “ Dettingen Te Deum” 
and Stravinsky’s “ Symphony of Psalms.”  Tickets: 
$4 general, $2 students.

Men’s Basketball:

1/26: Foothill College at De Anza, 7:30 p.m.
1/31: San Jose City College at San Jose, 7:30 p.m. 
2/2: Canada at De Anza, 7:30 p.m .
2/6: Diablo Valley at Concord, 7:30 p.m.
2/9: San Mateo at De Anza, 7:30 p.m .

THEATER

2/7,10: “ Confusions.” Flint Box Theater, 8:15 p.m . 
Tickets: $3 general, $2 students and seniors.
2/9: “ The Assortment Dance Theater Company.” 
College of San Mateo Theater, 8:15 p.m. Tickets: 
$3.50 general, $2.50 students and seniors.

Women’s Basketball:
1/26: Foothill at De Anza, 6 p .m .
2/2: Berkeley JV’s at Santa Clara, 5:30 p.m. 
2/6: Diablo Valley at Diablo Valley, 6 p.m. 
2/9: San Mateo at De Anza, 6 p .m .

SPECIAL EVENTS

Men’s Track: 
1/26: Examiner 
College, 6 p.m.

Games at San Francisco City

1/26: “ Scientific Investigations of Claims of the 
Paranorm al.”  Forum 1, 7:15-9:15 p.m. SLS 90 or De 
Anza student body card required.
1/28: Alex Haley, author of “ Roots.” Flint Center, 
7:30 p.m . Sponsored by Foothill Short Courses.
2/3: Environmental Study Area Tours: De Anza 
College, corner of Stelling and McClellan Roads, 8 
a.m. to 4 p .m . No admission charge.
2/3: Flea M arket. De Anza College, Parking Lot A, 8

Women’s Track:

1/26: Examiner Indoor Games at the Cow Palace, 6 
p.m.

Golf:

^a.m. to 4 p .m . Information: 996-4946.

2/5: Chabot at Castlewood, 12:30 p.m .
2/6: College of San Mateo at Peninsula Community 
College, 1 p.m.

Campus Security gets tight
Security on campus is tighten

ing up and it’s starting with the 
Campus Security Office’s own 
front door.

On M onday, Jan. 15, the 
Campus Security Office was 
burglarized and three portable 
radios, valued at over $1,200 
each, were stolen.

MANAGERS & SUPERVISORS
Needed to  fill key part-time 
positions with national company 
p lan n in g  m ajo r expansion. 
Ground floor opportunity. Call 
Mr. Saah 257-2192,.__________

18 M IN U T E

Kodacolor
Film  Developing

In an attem pt to stop this from 
happening again (the office was 
burglarized last year also), the 
front door has been reinforced 
with steel.

Joseph Kimble, chief of secu
rity, commented that the office 
was not built for a security team, 
and lacked extra strong doors and 
locks. In addition, it is not set up 
to operate in emergencies.

Last Friday, when the school 
had an em ergency power outage, 
security had to  go without the use 
of phones and equipment. Even 
when there is a planned outage, 
security is left powerless.

Proposition 13 has also put a 
damper on Cam pus Security.

During the summer, there was 
a skeleton crew of six security 
officers.

With the start of school, the 
number increased to 17, but 
about 22 students would be more 
appropriate, said Kimble.

The students work around 
their school schedule but can no 
longer work overtime.

“ If someone calls in sick, we 
have to work without them. There 
are good tim es and bad times and 
we have to live with the bad.” 
said Kimble.

Color P rin ts  in 2 Hours

REGAL
Colourlab

2218 Old Middlefield Rd.
50 yds .  N. of Rengstorff 

Ml. View 961-4082

NEED A TUTOR?
Are you having difficulty with your course work?
Would you like a tutor to help you through the 
rough spots? Tutors are available free of charge 
at the Tutorial Center located on the second floor 
of the Learning Center.


